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T
TELs,
the
t
Re
ecession, and Bu
udget Gaps
What role have tax or spending limitatio
ons played in states during
g the current recession?
r
According to th
he
National Cou
26 states havve either a sta
uncil of State Legislatures,
L
atutory or con
nstitutional forrmula-driven limit on
state expenditures or reve
enues, known
n as tax expen
nditure limits or
o TELs. (Thrree states havve provisions requiring
that appropria
ations not exc
ceed a set pe
ercentage of the
t revenue fo
orecast; these
e are not considered formu
ula-driven
TELs in this analysis.
a
Mon
ntana enacted
d a TEL, but the
t courts placed it on hold
d.) During the
e recession, th
hese
limitations ap
ppear to be sttrongly associiated with wid
dening budgett gaps and massive cuts to
o public servicces.
The three sta
ates with the largest fundin
ng gaps were all subject to TELs: California (with a 33.5% gap in FY
F 2010
general fundss compared to
o FY 2009), Nevada
N
(a 31.7% gap), and Arizona (29
9.8%). Of the 12 states with the
largest gaps, 10 have bud
dgets subject to TEL limitattions (see cha
art, below leftt). Alternativelly, of the 12 states
s
with
the smallest gaps
g
(includin
ng the four sta
ates with non
ne) only two were
w
restricted
d by TELs (se
ee chart, belo
ow right).
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The TEL-con
nstrained state
es comprise 60%
6
of all sta
ates’ general fund
f
revenuess, but they acccount for 91%
% of the
states’ total FY
F 2010 budg
get shortfalls. The average
e budget shorttfall for the 26
6 states with TELs
T
was 16..2% while
the average for
f the non-TE
EL states wass 11.1%. The
ese numbers indicate
i
that, on average, TEL-limited
T
s
states
experienced funding gaps
s that were 5%
% greater than
n the gaps of non-TEL stattes. That mea
ans that for ea
ach billion
dollars of a state’s total ge
eneral fund bu
udget, the ave
erage TEL sta
ate experiencced a shortfalll of $162 million while
the average non-TEL
n
state
e saw a shorttfall of only $1
111 million.
From a broad
der economic
c perspective, state and loccal governments are vital to local econo
omies and, in addition,
tend to be ve
ery labor inten
nsive. One of the characterristics of gove
ernment jobs is that they te
end to provide
e stability.
Formula-drive
en measures that squeeze
e budgets eve
en further durring economicc slowdowns are
a pro-cycliccal,
making the situation worse
e and exacerbating downw
ward pressure
e on jobs and income.
Still, some might ask whetther TELs lea
ad a state to better
b
econom
mic growth during more norrmal times. According
to the evidence, the answe
er is “No.” Ovver the previous five years (2003 to 200
08), states with TELs have generally
med non-TEL states in term
ms of growth in
i their reside
ents’ per capitta personal in
ncome – 4.7%
% average
underperform
annual growtth for the TEL
L states versus 5.1% for the
e non-TEL states (see cha
art, over left).
A simple corrrelation such as this doesn
n’t prove or disprove a connection betwe
een TELs and
d states’ econ
nomic
performance. It does, how
wever, stronglyy suggest tha
at arguments claiming that TELs are goo
od for the eco
onomy
oked at very skeptically.
s
Hiistorically, TE
ELs have not been
b
a panaccea for states wanting to acccelerate
should be loo
economic gro
owth (see cha
art, over right;; blue bars arre TELs statess). As shown,, states enactting various TELs
T
have
seen per cap
pita income grrow at a slowe
er pace, on average, than states withou
ut TELs. In facct, a look at all
a states
(the two rightt hand column
ns) shows tha
at those with TELs
T
have grrown at only half
h the pace (0.7% p/y) in the first 5
years as have non-TELs states
s
(1.4% p/y)
p in compa
arable years.
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Average Annual Growth in Per Capita Personal
Income, TEL States and Non-TEL States, 2003-08
STATE
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Average for group:

TEL State

Non-TEL
5.0%

5.9%
4.1%
5.0%
4.9%
4.5%
5.6%
4.0%
6.9%
5.2%
3.4%
5.8%
4.7%
4.6%
3.4%
5.1%
5.0%
4.2%
7.9%
4.2%
5.1%
5.2%
2.5%

Sources: NEA Research analysis of source data on TELs status of
states (Waisanen, 2009, "State Tax and Expenditure Limits–2008,"
NCSL, http://www.ncsl.org/default.aspx?tabid=12633) and per capita
income (BEA, Regional Economic Accounts, Table SA1-3, http://www.
bea.gov/regional/spi/drill.cfm), adjusted for inflation (using Consumer
Price Index–Urban) from U.S. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
ftp://ftp.bls.gov/pub/special.requests/cpi/cpiai.txt.

4.5%
5.0%
3.9%
5.4%
4.1%
4.9%
4.4%
5.0%
5.1%
5.9%
4.3%
6.5%
3.5%
6.9%
4.0%
4.7%
4.6%
4.3%
5.1%
4.0%
5.6%
4.0%
5.1%
4.7%
5.0%
4.9%
4.0%
4.7%

8.6%
5.1%

Source: U.S. BEA for income data; NCSL for state TEL classification.

The TEF Premise
TELs is just more of the same, another in a long list of gimmicks
that don’t provide the kind of broad-based economic prosperity
we have grown used to as Americans. It’s time for a bold new
economic idea. It’s time for TEF.
TEF – which stands for Taxes, Economic development policies,
and Funding for schools – is a simple and powerful economic
idea whose central premise is that investing in education pays –
always.
A fair and equitable tax system combined with a level economic
playing field for business and adequate and equitable funding for
public education is the best way to create and maintain a
civilized, safe, and prosperous society.
For more information contact TEF@nea.org.

